Meridian and Downtown Streetscape Project
Why Are We Here?
•

June 22, 2022
Public Open House

Project Study Area
This project is focused on improvements of the public streets and infrastructure in the project area
outlined below.

City needs to invest in aging downtown infrastructure.

•

Identify opportunities to improve the experience and comfort for people living and
		 traveling in the downtown area and along Meridian.

•
•

Align infrastructure investment with future City planning goals and priorities.
Support downtown businesses and continue the City’s downtown revitalization efforts.

•

Utilize Local Infrastructure Financing Tool (LIFT) Grants and other revenue streams to
		design and implement future improvements.

Project Purpose
•

Help the City identify opportunities to invest in infrastructure and spur development that
		 aligns with City goals.
•
Identify and recommend a set of priority projects and programs for future design and
		implementation.

Schedule

WE ARE HERE

Past Public Outreach for this Project - Open House and Survey
•

Seven stakeholder/focus group meetings held in November and December 2021

•

Two virtual community open houses held in January 2022, ~20 attendees

•

Online survey open for 3 weeks from late January-early February 2022, ~220 responses

•

For a complete summary of the online survey feedback or more information visit the City’s project website:
https://www.cityofpuyallup.org/2005/Meridian-Streetscape-Project

Map showing where online
survey respondents live.

Project Area
Boundary

Meridian and Downtown Streetscape Project
Project Priorities and Locations Map

June 22, 2022
Public Open House

Meeker Festival Street

Project Location

Project Location

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Transform Meeker between Meridian and 3rd Street SE into a Festival Street to support temporary street
closures for pedestrian-focused events.

The project team identified a list of 20
potential projects for improving downtown
streets and infrastructure. Through an
evaluation process this list was shortened
to the 11 projects presented today.
We want to hear which of these projects
are a priority for you.

Festival Streets are designed to create a flexible space that, when not used as a typical street, can support
events and adapt to community needs. Festival streets are often “curbless” to allow for more flexibility in
use of the street.
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WHY THIS PROJECT
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•

Several events are held downtown each year.

•

Existing streets do not adequately support festival needs.

•

Strengthen the connection between downtown and the historic Meeker Mansion site.

•

The existing roadway, sidewalk, and underground utilities need to be replaced.

PROJECT GOALS

CONFIRMED PROJECTS
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1. MEEKER FESTIVAL STREET
2. DOWNTOWN STREET
TOPOLOGIES

9

3. DOWNTOWN CORE
INTERSECTION
ENHANCEMENTS

•

Provide a flexible space for events in the downtown public right-of-way that can adapt to
community needs.

•

Encourage redevelopment and investment in downtown.

•

Replace aging public infrastructure (utilities and pavement).

•

Create a unique streetscape with specialty paving, furnishings, and lighting.

COST TO IMPLEMENT								TIME TO IMPLEMENT

$$$$$

4. MERIDIAN CORRIDOR STREET
IMPROVEMENT PLAN

Moderate to high cost for a large capital
improvement project. Anticipate funding
would come from multiple sources

5. STEWART AVENUE COMPLETE
STREET AND
INFRASTRUCTURE
IMPROVEMENTS

0 yrs

5 yrs

10 yrs

15 yrs

Implementation timing will depend on the
priority for this project compared to other street
improvements projects

EXISTING CONDITIONS

POTENTIAL IMPROVEMENTS

E. Meeker, looking east from Meridian.

Example of a festival street in use for an event.

E. Meeker, looking west from near 3rd St. SE.

Example of a newly-constructed festival street in another city.

6. DOWNTOWN WAYFINDING,
SIGNAGE, AND GATEWAY
PLAN
7. DOWNTOWN TREE
REPLACEMENT AND
SUCCESSION PLAN

POTENTIAL PROJECTS
8. DOWNTOWN ALLEY
IMPROVEMENTS
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9. PIONEER AVENUE STREET
IMPROVEMENT PLAN
10. RAILROAD CROSSING
SAFETY IMPROVEMENTS
AND TRAIN NOISE
REDUCTION
11. STREET
Place
a dot to FURNISHINGS
STANDARDS
indicate
this project
is a priority for you.

Place a dot to
indicate this project
is a priority for you.

N

Meridian and Downtown Streetscape Project
Downtown Core Intersection Enhancements

June 22, 2022
Public Open House

Downtown Street Typologies

Project Location

Project Location

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Develop a new typical intersection design to replace aging “daffodil intersections” constructed in
the 1990s to help revitalize downtown, improve pedestrian access, and support Puyallup’s growing
downtown.

Develop a plan to establish priorities for the character and use of streets in the Central Business District
and create standard street cross sections for the streets in the historic downtown core.

WHY THIS PROJECT
WHY THIS PROJECT

•

Downtown streets support a variety of uses and events.

•

Sidewalks and curb ramps are in poor condition and do not meet ADA standards.

•

Streets have different needs based on land use and transportation characteristics.

•

Seating is limited, benches are not usable, and more pedestrian amenities are needed.

•

City standards are based on street classification (e.g. arterial) and do not consider land use.

•

Landscaping is limited and in poor condition.

•

City does not have standard cross sections for downtown streets.

•

Crosswalk and intersection paving is worn and needs to be replaced.

PROJECT GOALS

PROJECT GOALS
•

Improve access for people walking in the downtown area.

•

Create inviting seating areas and opportunities for planting.

•

Replace damaged pavement and aging infrastructure.

•

Improve operations and maintenance of intersections.

•

Support Puyallup’s growing downtown.

•
•
N

•

Establish a vision for downtown streets that aligns with existing city plans and goals.
		 Examples include: downtown bicycle access and pedestrian friendly streets.
Create a plan to help guide the City’s work with development applicants on street and frontage
improvements as the downtown redevelops.
N

Establish appropriate street cross sections for downtown land use.

COST TO IMPLEMENT								TIME TO IMPLEMENT
COST TO IMPLEMENT								TIME TO IMPLEMENT

$$$$$
High implementation cost but the project
would be phased to allow the City to replace
intersections over time based on priority

$$$$$
0 yrs

5 yrs

10 yrs

15 yrs

Relatively low cost to develop planning
guidance

0 yrs

5 yrs

10 yrs

15 yrs

Planning project will guide future redevelopment
and capital projects

Phased implementation beginning after an
intersection concept is developed

SW corner of Meridian and Main Street | Current conditions

Curb extensions expand the sidewalk area and add opportunities for
seating, planting, and street trees
Place a dot to
indicate this project
is a priority for you.

Conceptual layout for a typical downtown intersection. To be further
developed and refined through this project.

W Stewart Ave is a minor arterial through the Central Business District

Example typical street cross section guidance from Seattle’s Street
Illustrated.

2nd Street SE is a Local street in the Central Business District

Example street framework plan with various street types from the City of
Woodinville.

Place a dot to
indicate this project
is a priority for you.

Meridian and Downtown Streetscape Project
Meridian Corridor Street Improvement Plan

June 22, 2022
Public Open House

Stewart Avenue Complete Street and
Infrastructure Improvements

Project Location

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Project Location

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Develop a street improvement plan for Meridian to improve safety and create a street environment that
better aligns with the goals of the Downtown Neighborhood Plan.

Replace aging utility infrastructure and create a “complete street” to improve access for people walking,
biking and taking transit.

WHY THIS PROJECT
WHY THIS PROJECT

• Two of the city’s seven high-collision road segments are located along Meridian just north and south of
the city’s Central Business District (CBD) Core.

• Existing public utilities in Stewart Ave need to be replaced.

• Meridian experiences a number of collisions involving vehicles, pedestrians, and bicyclists.
• The Downtown Neighborhood Plan encourages pedestrian traffic.

• Stewart Ave is a key corridor for people biking to downtown and accessing transit, but does not
provide a pedestrian-friendly environment. Street crossings need improvements.

• Existing roadway pavement and underground public utilities need to be replaced.

• Stewart Ave between 2nd St NE and 2nd St NW is part of the city’s CBD Core but feels disconnected.

PROJECT GOALS

PROJECT GOALS
• Reduce vehicle speeds to improve safety along Meridian.

• Replace aging public infrastructure (utilities and pavement).

• Support improvements for people walking along and across Meridian.

• Transform Stewart into a “complete street” to improve safety and access for users of the street.

• Coordinate with and implement envisioned improvements to downtown core streets along the CBD
portion of Meridian.

• Enhance the streetscape environment to support Puyallup’s growing downtown north of the railroad
tracks as part of the CBD Core.

• Identify street improvements that support pedestrian safety and access to the fairgrounds.

N

N

• Coordinate utilities and pavement repairs with safety-focused street improvements.
• Develop phasing plan to allow for implementation over time from variety of funding sources.

FUTURE IMPROVEMENTS COULD INCLUDE
• Curb extensions or medians					

COST TO IMPLEMENT								TIME TO IMPLEMENT

• Landscape planting and street trees
• Traffic signal and intersection channelization improvements

$$$$$

• Sidewalk and curb ramp improvements

Moderate to high cost for a large capital
improvement project, will draw from multiple
funding sources

COST TO IMPLEMENT								TIME TO IMPLEMENT

$$$$$
High total implementation cost, but
anticipate the project will be phased
which will allow the City to implement over
time and secure funding from a variety of
sources, including grants

0 yrs

5 yrs

10 yrs

0 yrs

5 yrs

10 yrs

15 yrs

Single project or phased implementation,
determined in part by utility replacement needs

15 yrs

Phased implementation beginning 2-4 years
after project initiation

Sidewalk along W Stewart Ave | Current Conditions

North Meridian at 5th Ave N | Current conditions

Curb bulbs slow traffic and improve the pedestrian environment

South Meridian at 3rd Street SE | Current conditions

Intersection improvements enhance pedestrian crossings, add plantings

Place a dot to
indicate this project
is a priority for you.

W Stewart Ave at 2nd Street NW | Current conditions
Place a dot to
indicate this project
is a priority for you.

W Stewart Ave at 2nd Street NW | Example of potential intersection
improvements (before / after)

Meridian and Downtown Streetscape Project
Downtown Wayfinding, Signage, and Gateway Plan

June 22, 2022
Public Open House

Downtown Tree Replacement and Succession Plan

Project Location

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Develop a wayfinding and signage plan that enhances key entries and helps people navigate through
downtown and to destinations while also connecting downtown and the Fairgrounds.

Develop a tree succession plan, including species recommendations and replacement priorities (or a
timeline) for replacing signature street trees at downtown intersections. Develop and implement strategies
to reduce impact to sidewalks for both existing, healthy trees that are to remain, as well as in locations
where trees will be replaced.

WHY THIS PROJECT
•

Existing signs and streetscape do not highlight key entries to downtown.

•

There is not adequate signage directing people to destinations.

•

Existing signs are not consistent.

Project Location

WHY THIS PROJECT

PROJECT GOALS
•

Help people navigate downtown and better connect downtown and the Fairgrounds.

•

Develop a consistent and coordinated signage system.

•

Incorporate art features into the wayfinding system.

•

Implement street improvements that enhance key entries to downtown and help develop and
strengthen Puyallup’s unique identity.

•

Street trees are a valuable part of the character of Downtown Puyallup

•

Currently, tree roots cause cracks and uplift sidewalks requiring on going maintenance.

•

Many of the current trees are in declining health.

PROJECT GOALS

N

•

Improve pedestrian accessibility in the Central Business District Core, especially at significant
intersections.

•

Maintain the tree canopy character of the Central Business District Core.

•

Reduce conflicts between street trees and infrastructure.

N

COST TO IMPLEMENT								TIME TO IMPLEMENT

$$$$$

COST TO IMPLEMENT								TIME TO IMPLEMENT

$$$$$
Includes developing a wayfinding plan,
fabricating and installing a family of
sign types, and implementing street
improvements to highlight key street entries

0 yrs

5 yrs

10 yrs

Moderate to high cost for a large capital
improvement project, will draw from multiple
funding sources

0 yrs

5 yrs

10 yrs

15 yrs

Implementation timing will depend on the
priority for this project compared to other street
improvements projects

15 yrs

Developing a plan and fabricating and
installing signs can happen immediately.
Street improvements may take longer to
design and implement

Example of a gateway entry sign in Auburn, WA.

Existing wayfinding signage in downtown Puyallup.

Place a dot to
indicate this project
is a priority for you.

Example of a wayfinding and identity signage family from another city.

Existing conditions photo showing tree health issues and tree
and sidewalk conflicts (damage to infrastructure by tree roots) in
downtown Puyallup.
Place a dot to
indicate this project
is a priority for you.

Map illustrating current tree health and sidewalk conflict ratings
in downtown core. Project would further develop the map and
recommend priorities for tree replacement.

Meridian and Downtown Streetscape Project
Pioneer Avenue Street Improvement Plan
(Potential Project)

June 22, 2022
Public Open House

Downtown Alley Improvements
(Potential Project)

Project Location

Project Location

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Develop a street improvement plan along this busy street to improve safety and multi modal access in
downtown.

Improve access and the experience for people walking through alleys as they explore downtown and
access local businesses.

WHY THIS PROJECT

WHY THIS PROJECT

•

Pioneer Avenue is a key entry for people driving to or through downtown from the east and west.

•

Some existing businesses have their primary entrance in alleys.

•

Vehicle speeds and busy traffic make crossing the street difficult for people walking.

•

Existing alleys are not inviting and can feel unsafe.

•

Pavement condition of alleys is poor.

PROJECT GOALS
•

Reduce vehicle speeds to improve safety along Pioneer.

•

Improve intersections for people walking across Pioneer Avenue.

•

Improve access and visibility (e.g. lighting) for businesses with direct access from alleys.

•

Coordinate utility replacement with safety-focused street improvements.

•

Integrate alleys into streetscape experience as people explore downtown.

•

Provide new and improved business and cultural opportunities in downtown.

•

Encourage new uses in downtown alleys to expand the unique character and quality of downtown
Puyallup.

PROJECT GOALS

FUTURE IMPROVEMENTS SOUND INCLUDE
•

Curb extensions or medians to reduce crossing distances.

•

Landscape planting and street trees.

•

Traffic signal and intersection channelization improvements.

N

N

COST TO IMPLEMENT								TIME TO IMPLEMENT

$$$$$
Moderate project costs for paving, drainage,
and lighting improvements to existing alleys.
Sound be phased to spread costs over time,
and/or focus on lower cost, high-impact
changes sooner

COST TO IMPLEMENT								TIME TO IMPLEMENT

$$$$$
Moderate to high implementation cost.
Anticipate the project will be phased to
allow improvements over time with funding
from multiple sources

0 yrs

5 yrs

10 yrs

0 yrs

5 yrs

10 yrs

15 yrs

Implementation timing will depend on the
priority for this project compared to other capital
improvements projects

15 yrs

Implementation timing will depend on the
priority for this project compared to other
street improvements projects

Alley north of W Stewart Ave | Current conditions looking east to
Meridian
W Pioneer Avenue at 3rd Street SW | Current conditions

Curb extensions and planting slow traffic, improve the pedestrian
environment, and create opportunities for gateways into downtown.

W Pioneer Avenue between 2nd Street SE and Meridian | Current
conditions - auto-focused street environment

Medians, landscaping, and street trees can improve the sidewalk
environment and safety.

Place a dot to
indicate this project
is a priority for you.

Alley north of Pioneer Park | Current conditions
Place a dot to
indicate this project
is a priority for you.

Example before and after images showing how an existing alley might
be transformed with lighting and pedestrian improvements.

Meridian and Downtown Streetscape Project
Street Furnishings Standards
(Potential Project)

June 22, 2022
Public Open House

Railroad Crossings Safety Improvements and Train
Noise Reduction (Potential Project)

Project Location

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Develop standards for street furnishings that reflect the character and quality of downtown Puyallup and
use high-quality, long-lasting materials.

Develop a plan for improving safety at downtown railroad crossings and a Wayside Horn Program or
Quiet Zone Program to reduce noise from trains.

WHY THIS PROJECT

WHY THIS PROJECT

•

Street furnishings support pedestrian activities and comfort.

•

BNSF rail lines are active 24-hours a day and train horns are disruptive.

•

Consistent use of furnishings can enhance the streetscape’s appearance

•

Collisions and fatalities have occurred at downtown rail crossings.

•

The style and materials of furnishings contribute to a sense of local identity.

PROJECT GOALS

PROJECT GOALS

•

Improve safety at railroad crossings in the downtown core.

•

Standardize a palette of street furnishings for use on downtown streets.

•

Reduce train noise through the use of wayside horns or the implementation of a “Quiet Zone”.

•

Enhance the character and user experience in downtown and near the fairgrounds.

•

Improve the downtown environment for residents, retail, and commercial businesses.

•

Identify furnishings that build on and define Puyallup’s unique character.

•

Sidewalks and pedestrian crossing gates at the 3rd Street NE railroad crossing.

•

Reduce maintenance demands on Public Works staff.

•

Wayside horns

•

Develop a safety fencing standard with improved aesthetics for use along the tracks in downtown.

N

COST TO IMPLEMENT								TIME TO IMPLEMENT

COST TO IMPLEMENT								TIME TO IMPLEMENT

$$$$$

$$$$$

0 yrs

Low cost to identify standards for downtown

5 yrs

10 yrs

Project Location

15 yrs

High implementation cost to manage,
coordinate and implement noise and safety
improvements

Relatively short duration to be coordinated
with key stakeholders

0 yrs

5 yrs

10 yrs

Rail safety crossing improvements could happen
in the near term but implementing a plan to
reduce train noise will take longer

15 yrs

Wayside Horns - use crossing mounted horns
to direct train horn noise down the street and
towards the intended recipients of a train horn
warning. Wayside horns reduce the need to
sound train-mounted horns.
Quiet Zones – a section of rail line where train
horns are not routinely sounded. Rigorous
safety review of crossings is required, and
implementation time and cost are high.

Images of benches found downtown | Current conditions
MAGLIN
MODEL: MTB 650
COLOR: Black

PREMIER SITE FURNITURE
MODEL: Mountain Maple Bench
COLOR: Black

HOLOPHANE
MODEL: Washington Postlite II
LED Acrylic
HEIGHT: 16’
COLOR: Black
URBAN ACCESSORIES
MODEL: ANYSTREET (modified)
HEIGHT: 60”
COLOR: Black

Existing sidewalk along 3rd Street SE does not have pedestrian
crossing gates.

GINKGO BILOBA ‘MAGYAR’
MAGYAR GINKGO
SIZE:
CANOPY:
COLOR:
OTHER:

URBAN ACCESSORIES
MODEL: Jamison
COLOR: Ductile Iron

DU MOR
MODEL: Bike Rack 290
COLOR: Black

50’ HT, 25’ SP.
Narrow pyramidal form
Yellow fall color
Seedless, not flowering

DU MOR
MODEL: Bollard 400
Removable & Lockable
COLOR: Black

YELLOW FALL COLOR

Sounder and BNSF trains pass through Quiet Zones do not require
downtown several times a day.
train horns.

Fluted Style Housing

standard hermiston bench and litter receptacle

Ductile iron tree grates

bike rack

bollard

tree guard

lighting

site furniture
palette furnishing material palette developed for another city
Example
of street

Place a dot to
indicate this project
is a priority for you.

tactile pavers at crosswalk

FINE LEAF TEXTURE

pattern:
1/3 running bond

stone seat wall and pilaster with precast concrete cap

Place a dot to
indicate this project
is a priority for you.

N

Example railroad crossing with Wayside Horns installed.

